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Cartwright: John M. Bernhisel Letter to Brigham Young

JOHN M BERNHISEL LETTER TO BRIGHAM YOUNG
james F cartwright
student of dr everett L cooley in archives and manuscripts
at the university of utah 1I received the assignment of working with a
letter from john M Bernhisel to brigham young dr bernhisel
wrote this letter now a part of the phillip blair collection in the
special collections of the marriott library at the university of utah
on 23 april 1850
1830 while serving as an appointed delegate to the US
congress the letter contains an informative account of the tensions
dividing the nation over the admission of california the organization
of the remainder of the mexican cession territory and of course the
conflict concerning the extension of slavery into the western terri
ritories
john bernhisel records a dramatic outburst of these tensions
As a

1

the assistant archivist at weber state college ogden utah
I1 appreciate dr cooley s encouragement and permission to publish this letter and likewise appreciate the
assist
assistarice
della
deila dye the manuscripts librarian at the marriott library has given me
assistance
arice mrs delia
aiice
ville cumberland co pennsylvania probably in
loysville
roysville
john M bernhisel was born 23 june 1799 near Loys
1818 he left the family farm and traveled to philadelphia to study at the university of pennsylvania medical
school he completed the course for a certificate in 1820 and then traveled extensively practicing for several
months in various towns of the american west of that time trenton ohio Hercula
herculaneum
neum missouri
nashville tennessee lexington kentucky and sparta alabama in 1825 he reentered the university of
pennsylvania medical school defending his thesis in march 1827 he then moved to new york city where he
heard about mormonism and joined the LDS church after serving as the presiding authority in new york
city for a few years he moved to nauvoo in 1843 following the death of the prophet joseph emma smith
allowed him to make a copy ofjosephs manuscript corrections of the bible early in 1849 john bernhisel was
select
selected
ed by a convention meeting in salt lake city to carry a petition to the US
U S congress for either statehood
or territorial status on his way to washington DC
D C dr bernhisel met thomas L kane in philadelphia
cormons in
and throughout his career in washington sought advice from colonel kane in representing the mormons
washington
washingtn following the organization of utah territory dr bernhisel represented utah in washington
D C until 1863 after which he returned to utah to practice medicine yames
DC
uames
aames keith melville conflict and
politics provo utah brigham young
cormons in kid
compromise the mormons
mid
nineteenth century american polins
kif
university press 19741
1974 ap
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ph D diss brigham young university 1968 ap
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in the senate between senators thomas hart benton2
bentono of missouri and
footed of mississippi bernhisels perspective of this inhenry stuart foote3
cident and of other events he records is that of one who though involved in these issues was primarily concerned with the status of
utah therefore his pages on the progress of the various compromises
making up the compromise of 1850 provide interesting source material on utah history
bernhisels letter is written on two pieces of paper 15 38 inches
long by 9 78 inches high each sheet of paper is folded in half verti
tically
creating four leaves per sheet the first three of which are lined
with blue ink while the fourth is blank undoubtedly to be used as
the cover when the letter was folded and sealed
As the two sheets are numbered with ink of the same color as the
letter itself it seems bernhisel did this numbering someone later has
penciled page numbers 2 3 and 4 on the unnumbered leaves of the
first sheet and 0
6 7 and 8 on those of the second sheet and has crossed
out the 2 written in ink at the beginning of the second sheet and written 5 above on the last leaf bernhisel finished his letter on the top
3 4 inches and wrote a postscript on the bottom 2234
2234
3 4 inches leav254
254
3 8 inches for the address after the letter was folded and sealed
ing 5538
558
bernhisels hand is highly legible his spelling and punctuation
consistent and quite similar to twentieth century standards he
usually wrote a superior r in mr with a colon turned onto its side
under it he did the same in writing the st and dgof
of ordinal numbers
following the suggestions of the harvard guide to american history
1I have omitted the colon beneath the superior letters and have lowered the superior letters to the main line 1I have followed bernhisels
thomas hart benton born 14 march 1782 in north carolina attended the university of north carolina
briefly before moving to tennessee to supervise a large tract of land which his father had left the family at his
gained admisdeath several years earlier in 1809 thomas benton served in the state legislature and in 1811 gamed
slon to the state bar in 1815 he moved to st louis there he developed an extensive law practice and
sion
Mis
became editor of the missouri enquirer in 1820 he became one of massouris
acors beginning
missouris
ators
senators
souris original sen
thirty years of service in that capacity in the senate thomas hart benton was a moderate being a slave
54 40
owner but favoring gradual abolition of slavery in missouri being an expansionist but rejecting the 540
or fight slogan and opposing the annexation of texas as an insult to mexico in most situations he was an
ardent unionist he opposed the compromises of 1850 because he felt they conceded far too much to the
dictionary of american biography ed alien
southern secessionists
ailen johnson new york charles
allen
2 210 13
s v
benton thomas hart 2210
scribners
scnbners sons 1929 sv
bom in
m virginia 20 september 1800 graduated from washington college now
henry stuart foote born
washington and lee university and passed the bar examination shortly before moving to alabama and then
in 1826 to mississippi he gained a high reputation as a criminal lawyer and became active in local political
affairs by 1847 when he won election as senator from mississippi he was an outspoken opponent of his colleague from mississippi jefferson davis during the debates in 1850 jefferson davis and all the congressmen from mississippi condemned the compromises and advocated the expansion of slavery and the
states rights of secession henry stuart foote vehemently supported the union denied the rights of secesslon and championed the compromises as the means of maintaining the union
Diction
dictionary
aty of American
sion
s v
Allen
biography ed allenjohnson
foote
ailen johnson and dumas malone new york charles scribners sons 19311
alien
1931 sv
yoo
american biography ed james grant wilson and
henry stuart 66500
500 1 and appleton s cyclopaedia of
ofamerican
496
john fishe new york D appleton and co 1888 22496
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cor
practice of omitting periods following such abbreviations as mr co
col
and hon 1I have made one more major change 1I have broken the
letter into several paragraphs although bernhisel wrote the entire letter in one paragraph
president brigham young
As this is probably the last

washington city april

23

1850

dear brother

opportunity 1I shall enjoy for a long
period of addressing you 1I eagerly embrace it in order to apprize sic
you of what has transpired since the date of my last which was the 27th
ultimo the hon
john C calhoun the distinguished 4 senator from
vonjohn
honjohn
south carolina died at his lodgings in this city on the morning of the
mr calhoun was one of the
31st of march aged sixty eight years
brightest luminaries in the political firmament in 1811 he was first
elevated to a seat in the congress of the united states and since that
period as representative senator cabinet minister and vice president he has been identified with all the great events in the political
history of this country his earthly remains were enclosed in a metallic
case and temporarily deposited in a vault in the congressional burying
ground from whence they were conveyed on the 22d instant accompanied by a committee of the senate to his adored and adoring
south carolina
on the 13th instant thomas jefferson campbell clerk of the
house of representatives went to that bourne from whence no traveler
wednesday judge younga
young5 of quincy
returns and on the following wednesdayjudge
illinois was elected to supply the vacancy occasioned by his death
on the 17th of april instant a long and animated debate took
place in the senate which terminated in a most disgraceful row in
which senators benton & foote were the principal actors mr foote was
discussing a question of appeal and was preparing to administer to col
benton another withering castigation when the latter brimful of wrath
and indignation rose from his seat threw his chair violently upon the
floor rapidly approached mr foote who retreated backward down the
aisle to the area in front of the vice presidents chair at the same time
drawing a revolver from his bosom and pointing it toward col benton
the greatest excitement and consternation now ensued the whole
senate as well as those in the galleries appeared to be panic stricken
volce was heard
in the mean time benton at the top of his voice
shouting that he was unarmed and for the cowardly assassin to fire
at the same time attempting to take off his coat to expose himself to the
murderous fire fortunately however mr foote did not fire and after
great exertion and much trouble order was sufficiently restored to hear
the voice
volce of the vice president whose calls to order were heard above the
noise and din of the moment
bernhisel made a slip of the pen in this word dotting the e in the inflectional ending ed that it was a
pen slip seems obvious in that this example is the only one in the letter
richard M young presided at the trial of the men accused of conspiracy in the murder ofjoseph and
hyrum smith see dallin H oaks and marvin J hill carthage conspiracy the trial of the accused
assassins ofjoseph
of joseph smith urbana university of illinois press 1975 p 220
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col benton demanded that the senate should take cognizance of
the attempt to assassinate him mr clay called on both senators to
pledge themselves that nothing further should take place between
them at least not during the session of congress mr benton rose and
said that he had done nothing wrong had committed no breach of the

and would rot in jail before he would give any such pledge
though 1I was an eye witness of this thrilling and startling scene yet it is
impossible for me to give you an adequate idea of it the senate appointed a committee of seven to investigate and report the facts in the
case col benton has called the attention of the united states district
attorney for this district and that of the grand jury to the conduct of
his adversary though public sentiment here is rather against him 1I
send you the washington globe of the 19th which contains a report of
the debate which took place on that memorable day and a brief sketch
of the beautiful finale these two dignified senators had an altercation
on a previous occasion which reflected no credit on themselves nor
upon the august body of which they are members
on the 31st of december mr senator foote reported a bill to provide for the organization of the territorial governments of california
deseret and new mexico and to enable the people ofjacinto with the
consent of the state of texas to form a constitution and state government and for the admission of such state into the union on an equal
footing with the original states in all respects whatsoever on the 25th
of march judge douglass from the committee on territories reported
a bill to establish the territorial governments of utah and new mexico
ad instant the honjohn
vonjohn A mcclern
and for other purposes on the 3d
and of illinois submitted to the house of representatives a bill to admit the state of california into the union to erect the territorial
governments of utah and new mexico and for other purposes A copy
of each of these bills 1I have had the pleasure of forwarding to you which
1I trust will have reached you ere you receive this
on friday last the senate appointed a committee of thirteen of
which mr clay is chairman for compromising and adjusting the slavery
california and territorial questions 1I am not very sanguine that any
great good will result from the labors of this committee after the appointment of this committee the senate took up the bill for the admission of the state of california and made it the special order of the day
for monday the 6th
ath proximo mr clay signified his intention of moving
as an amendment to that bill the bills to establish the territorial
governments of deseret alias utah and of new mexico
the exciting and distracting subject of slavery in connection with
the california and territorial questions has been the standing topic of
discussion with the exception of a few brief intervals in both wings of
the capitol during the whole of the session thus far now however
there will be a short respite in the senate but it will continue in the
popular branch of the national legislature this protracted and exciting
discussion has sometimes in both houses produced much noise and
11
frequent threats of dissolution of the
confusion worse confounded
union and occasional threats of and even attempts at personal
disreputable flo
jic
violence another disrepuable
sic personal controversy took place on
peace
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monday last between col benton and senator borland of arkansas the
united states senate has heretofore been regarded as the most dignified
deliberative body in the world but it is rapidly loosing sic its exalted
reputation formerly its proceedings were conducted with the greatest
dignity and decorum and senators treated one another not only with
studied senatorial courtesy but with marked personal respect but
those glorious days of the republic are numbered with the past and the
lord has arisen and come forth out of his hiding place and is vexing this
nation through its representatives on the 22d instant col benton in
the course of some remarks which he delivered in the senate said that
what had hitherto taken place was mere skirmishing that when the
california bill shall come up for discussion the war would commence
the prospect is much brighter at present than it was when 1I wrote
you last that california will be admitted and that congress will give us
a territorial government before the close of the session but still a week
or two may entirely blast the present prospect for the aspect of things
here changes about as often as a camelion sic changes his color
1I should like to be in the valley
once more again
but I1 am
somewhat apprehensive that I1 shall be detained here until the season is
so far advanced that it will not be safe to return on account of the snow
in the mountains if a bill to establish a territorial government in our
country6 should be passed into a law which may
sequestered region of country6
occupy two or three months more sometime sic will then probably
elapse before the president can be induced to nominate officers and
then there will be another delay in the senate before these nominations
are confirmed
1I shall be exceedingly anxious to hear from you again 1I hope therefore you will not omit writing in the fall direct to washington city if
I1 should not be here 1I will endeavor to prevent your favor from being
sent to the dead letter office A company will doubtless come in next
depolite
dep osite sic any
autumn and you will please to instruct them not to deposite
letters they may have for me in any post office until they reach st louis
if I1 shall be on my way to the far west I1 shall probably meet them
1I have made proposals to the post office department in behalf of
brother phenias sic young for carrying the mail twice a year between
st joseph missouri and oregon city in the territory of oregon for
the annual sum of nineteen thousand dollars the decision of the post
master general in regard to these proposals will be known on the
14th
l4th of may
lath

with great

respect 1I am
yours very truly
john M bernhisel

PS the enclosed notice of a lecture which col thomas

L

kane de-

livered before the pennsylvania historical society on the 28th ultimo I1
cut from the philadelphia inquirer which he had the goodness to send
me
aa
A period
6a

in
m the original letter at this point is another obvious pen slip
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